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110W TO TREAT TEACHERS

It stands to reason that the
most important and valuable serv-

ice that can he"rendered to society
must he that of making men. The
man is more important than the
food he eats, the clothes he wears,
or the house he lives in.

Accordingly there can be no
more responsible and valuable

service than that of the teacher
who faithfully and intelligently
trains the mind and shapes the
character of the child. A good

engineer, a good watchmaker, a
good cow-bo- even, commands
good wages; and we don't be-

grudge; it; we want to have our
machinery and our watches and
our cattle handled bv someone
who knows how; we don't want
to have them ruined by a bungler
Surely our children are more valu
able, yes and more complicated,
than our engines, our watches
and our imported stock. Surely,
if we can afford to pay good wages
for good service, in the one case,
we can in the other.

And that is the only way in
which we can continue to com-

mand good service. On all hands
the warning note is being sound-
ed. If efficient and intelligent
teaching is not remunerated on
something like the same scale as
other liberal professions it will be
deserted for those other profes- -

exodus has in 1918 instead
begun on the will! knock-ou- t

very soon To our preparations

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Editor, Garden Island Acting Land
Commissioner is coming to Kauai to
make a personal Investigation regard
M. J. Pereira-Hanapep- e Land and for
the benefit of those who wish to
guether data in order to put up some
good argument opposing my son,
Joaquin Santos Pereira, who Is still
stationed at Schofield Barracks the
right to cultivate these lands, allow
me a space in your paper to publish
in detail, the whole transaction.

In the earlier part of December last,
while visiting my son at Schofield;
discussing our own private affairs he
indicated his desire of going into
Sugar Cane planting after demobiliz-
ed, if a piece of Goverment land
could be secured until such time
when we could be homesteaded.

Representing my son, I called on
Governor who after listining
all I had to say, told me that a leas
could not be allowed but under the
Presidential Proclamation he thought
a license could be granted, in all
events I had better take the matter
up with the Acting Commission-
er. I went down stairs and meet
Land Commissioner in his office, and

Robinson the
him. the

I rent
tier of acres I could handle etc., he
was very much in favor of my

he said, but could not a
answer before consulting at-

torney general, and me to
call in next day. The following day
I called in the Land Office and the
Commissioner informed me he had
seen Attorney General who also favor
ed the proposal but the control of!
these had been extended to
Cay Robinson

not
agreement date!

above stated, therefore had to go to
town again later.

week after came home, and
upon envestigation found out that
piece of land prefered my son,
which hud already told the Com-

missioner was approximately 100
acres, contained 54 acres only (not

On Sunday together with
Hawaiian from Hanapepe inspect-

ed piece of Government Land
further up Hanapepe Valley and found

under no cultivation whatever
appeared evidently that rice

had been harvested Dec.
16 applied for this piece of land
Land replying my letter
of Dec. ICth stated in part: "Permit
rue to say that you will
inscription of the particular piece of
land In Hanapepe Valley which you
wish to secure for the of
raising cane will to have

encluded in our agreement when

down the teachers; to haggle und
starve and skimp in the matter
of the education of our children,
is to advertise not only our own
meanness, but our own ignorance
as well. There is no investment
that can compare in profitable re-

turns with that of good educa-
tion for our children, and the only
way to get that is to employ good
teachers. And the way to get
good teachers, and to keep them,
is to pay adequately.

Besides that, we must treat
them well. They are high-clas- s

people people of education and
intelligence, with large trusts giv-

en into their hands, and exercis-

ing very wide influence. For
what they are, for the positions
Ihey hold, and the influence they
wield over our children, we should
treat them witli the largest re-

spect and consideration. If we

fail to do so we discredit them in
the eyes of our children, greatly
to the of the children, and
discredit ourselves as lacking in-

telligence and discrimination.

A POUXD OF

Those who have paid small at-

tention to the methods of the
United States government in

jr the war may not be
exactly clear in their own minds
as to the why of the next Liberty
Loin which will be called the
Victory Loan.

o one was planning on the
sions. The already Germans quitting

mainland; it of taking the punch in
follow here. beat' 1919. All were

Macarthy

Land

definite

suflicient).

furnish

them

you come to Honolulu."
Dec. 30th my son from Schofield,

meet me in Honolulu and we called on
Land Commissioner for final arrange-mente- .

The Commissioner showed us
the map of Hanapepe Valley etc.
thence we went to Attorney Generals
office to discuss the terms of the
agreement, and after everything was
satisfactorily agreed upon, we were
requested to call in next day to
the agreement.. Next day Dec. 31, at
2 o'clock p. m. in Land Commissioner's
office my son Joaquin Santos Pereira,
Acting Land Commissioner C. T.
Bailey, in presence of Notary Public,
signed the Agreement.

Governor' was not in but
the Commissioner kept the document
which was to be mailed soon
Governor had signed it and to receive
$250.00 from my son as a cash bond
and for the faithfull per-

formance of all the terms and con-

dition f the Agreement.
Jan. 4 while looking at a certain

point of this land in Hanapepe notic-
ed somebody had just started to plow
this land, and upon investigation
was informed it was Naito. emme-diatel- y

called on him and enterrogated
him regard his on the land;
the Jap did not even know if it was

oxpluined him the purpose of my call Gay & or Government
i;n After questioning me regard who controled land, for he had
what lands preferred, and the num-- ! not paid to either.

pro-
posal, give

requested

lands

for

another

therefrom.

loss

sign

his

after

guarantee

Thanking you In advance for the
space conceded, am

Yours
M. J. PEREIRA.
:i:

Editor, Garden Island Reading
your last week's issue was astonish
to Bee that a Subscriber is led to
believe that if the Public Lands of
Hanapepe or elsewhere in this Ter- -

ritory ,a ut under cultivation, it will& for one year, expiring
back the homeateadlng of PublicDec. 28, 1918. and I could getl8et

landa for years!written until after the
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I

a certain
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except it

I also.

if a

purpose
I endeavor

It

a

a
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office,

I

I

I

rights

I
truly,

I

lie ailed to understand that the
Presidential Proclamation is for the
sole purpose of keeping all the agri-
cultural lands available under culti-
vation, he also failed to understand
that the Presidential Proclamation Is
about the best step ever taken in
this Territory in favor of the pros-
pective homesteaders.

Let us take for illustration Waiakea,
Lihue and Hanapepe. Waiakea lease
which expired June 1st, 1918, was
taken care of under the Presidential
Proclamation dated June 28, 1918,

those successful homesteaders who
will occupy their homestead in Waia-
kea 27 of next month will find a crop
of ratoon to their credit to start with,
while Lihue or Hanapepe which lease
expired Oct. 1, 1918. and Dec. 27, 1917,

if should be homesteuded today wo
prospective homesteaders vould have
got a crop of Lantana or Kikanla to
our credit to start with.

I suggest that Mr. Subscriber bad
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PREVEXTIOX

made for a great 1910 finale. The
stage was set and the properties
were ready. The Germans in. the
front line had discovered the un-

beatable fighting qualities of our
men, but the German general
staff was moved to asked for peace
for an additional reason.

As a final cure for German
in 1!(1!) we had assembled

rea'dy for the coming campaign
more than ten tons of gas for
every ton the Germans could
make; a tank for every 7o feet of

the fighting front; batteries by
thousands, where we had but one
before; aeroplanes in the same
proportion and millions more men
ready to start for Berlin. But
this cure that had been mixed
with the pesfle of determination
in the mortar of American indus-
try became prevention.

The German general staff knew
more about this cure than the
American oflicers. The magni-
tude of the dose with the proved
ability of the men who were to
administer it decided the German
stall' that it was quitting time.

By ending the war in November
191S instead of in 1919, more than
a half million American lives
were saved. The coming Victory
Loan is to pay for saving these
lives and the fact that the bill
will be heavy is because the pound
of cure became a pound of pre-

vention, instead of an ounce.
Everyone prefers to pay for

prevention especially when it
saves 500,000 lives and that's why
there will be one more Liberty
Loan.

better not say any thing if don't know
rather than come out to the Public
with a whole lot of nonsences, and
then call it buzsyness.

Thank you for the space.
ANOTHER SUBSCRIBER.

::
Editor, Garden Island May I have

an opportunity to set myself right In
public estimation in regard to the
implied charge of disloyalty indicated
by my silence in regard to the war and
matters involved therein, as reported
in your last issue.

I was at Naalehu, Hawaii from May
1908 to Nov. 1916, the latter part of
the time after the beginning of the
war. We were of several nationali-
ties, living together very pleasantly,
so by common consent we avoided
political questions, and by so doing
we kept our pleasant relations.

When I came to Kauai I continued
tins same discreet course, more
especially as by Presidental request
we were enjoined to preserve silence
in regard to war questions. I fancy
a great many other people, the best
of Americans, pursued this-- same
course. The fact that I was quiet
ought to be in my favor. A rabid pro-
all might well be suspected as acting
up for a purpose.

If I have not talked American, loud
mouthed, I have anyway acted Ameri
can. I have consistently bought Liberty
Bonds and War Savings Stamps, and
an keeping them as an investment.
My intention was to remain in this
country and make it my permanent
home, so I took out my first papers
in 1912. I would gladly have com
pleted my naturalization before this,
but was informed that this could not
be done during the war. I am natural
ly anxious to be allowed to complete
my citizenship, and if allowed to do
so I will prove by loyal service and
good character that I am an American
at heart.

ADOLF GRANDIIOMME.
:0:

Fresh News From Siberia

The following 16tter is from Mrs
M. l' Prosser, well known here, to a
personal friend:

Vladivastok, Siberia,
Dec. 17, 1918

It Is not because I haven't thot of
you that I haven't written sooner, but
I haven't been situated so that writing
was easy to do.

Upon our arrival in Yokohama the
25th of November, we were told to
proceed at once to Vladivastok, in
ster.d of staying in J:pan a few days
routing and getting our uniform
made.

We landed at 4 P. M., had dinner at
the Grand Hotel (Yokohama), and
took a night train for Tsunga which
we reached at eleven o'clock the next

day. You know what DAY trains are
j in Japan, so I'll say nothing more!

At Tsunga we boarded a small Rus-- '
stan boat to cross Japan Sea. Were out
two nights and the Sea for a wonder,
was smooth, tho It is tOe natural

i habitat of the typhoon.
I Like the Pilgrim Fathers, we land

ed on Thanksgiving Day, and the
women of the party were taken to
the Red Cross boarding house where
we had turkey and mince pie. Here
we all staid, awaiting assignment to
various posts. The reason for our
being rushed so was because it was
intended to Bend us all to Omsk at
once. However, it developed mat ai-fal-

In the interior were not in shape
to Bend women there just then. Later
a train was sent there, but by some
it Is considered very unwise. Any way,
I had been appointed to a "Job" in
Vludlvastok with which I am well
pleased, tho I hope to see the interior
of Siberia before returning home, but
we have to do as we are told.

An old Russian barracks is being
converted into a hospital for refugees,
and tho it Is not quite ready to open,
the most of the staff is living there,
and I moved out two days ago. Dr.
Baldwin is the head of the hospital
ind I am to have charge of the office,
keep the books, records of cases, etc.,
and also do typewriting. Like the
old women In the Mother Goose story
I wonder "if it be I, or ben't I."

I've had so much time, I've gone a
lot to the Y. M. C. A. Hut, a big dreary
place, down on the water front, and
talked to lonely, homesick boys, and
how I should like to send them all
home where they belong, away from
this horrible city, where there is so
much temptation. I should bo much
rather work among them than among
the refugees. My heart is with those
boys boys of good inheritance, away
off here so far from home.

As I look out of the window I can
see people skating on the "Golden
Horn" (the harbor), which is partly
frozen over ice breakers keep it open
to navigation quite a contrast to the
summer sea I look out on at home,

There is little snow In Vladivastok,
it has only snowed once since I came
but there are frozen patches of snow,
and the side-walk- s are always icy and
slippery. The cold Is very stimulat
ing but often a bitter wind blows that
fairly bites one. Still, I feel the cold
very little, in fact no more than I've
often felt it in northern California in
winter.

It was about zero Sunday afternoon
and I walked to the Y. M. C. A. about
one and a half miles and enjoyed it
immensely. One never gets tired
here, which is a good thing, for we
have to walk in to town. I wouldn't
get in a street car, tho I usually drive
back in a droschka for five or six
rubles (a ruble is about ten cents)

Such a variety of uniforms one sees,
and how good it is to Bee among the
strange nationalities the clean-cut- ,

honest faces of the American soldiers,
like a different order of beings. Great
was my inward pride when I went
out first In my uniform and overseas
cap with the V. S. insignia, and
Czech officer saluted me!

I have been here nearly three
weeks and no letter from any one yet
I do hope some arrive before Christ
mas as my only present.

:o:
A Letter of Appreciation

Vladivostok, Siberia,
December 30, 1918.

The Kauai Branch,
American Red Cross.

Dear Mesdames: You will be into
ested in knowing that a large number
of Kauai sweaters are being used to
relieve the needs of a particularly
deserving group of Russian railroad
employees on the Trans-Siberia- n line.
These employees have been at their
posts for many months without pay
and they and their families are suf
fering severely this winter. The
American railway authorities, who are
here, willingly recommended that the
American Red Cross furnish relief
aiid this was authorized by Washing
ton. Accordingly, the Red Cross has
undertaken, as a beginning, to supply
two thousand Russian train men with
knitted and cloth garments. These
garments are being put on a special
train for dispatch this week. We got
from our Red Cross warehouse a num-

ber of cases of goods from Hawaiian
chapters and these Kauai sweaters
are among them. The train is a joint
Red Cross ' and American railway
men's undertaking.

The excellence of the workmanship
sufficiently attested the skill and in-

dustry of the women of Kauai and we
congratulate you on these garments.

With best wishes on the New Year
and special aloha from the Hawaiian
men who are over here, I am

RILEY H. ALLEN.
Acting Secretary,

Siberian Commission.

There was no ball game at the
Lihue Park hist Sunday. Owing
to some misunderstanding as to
what grounds would be played on,
ihe Kapaa team failed to show
up.

LET US DO ALL YOUU

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
WE A HE STILL IN THE BUSINESS

Address

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU

K

j

I

Ladies
Black Kid
Lace Boots

$5, $5.50
and $6

We able sell

these boots
with cloth tops at

prices quoted
for short time on

ly. We cannot buy more to ecll nt these fiRures, ouradyic.es from

the manufacturers being conclusive that shoes will cost more.

Manufacturers' Shoe Store
HONOLULU

Waimea Stables
LIMITED

- Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto- -

Livery Business. j

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA
Leaving Lilme every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINAT'DN IN THREE HOURS

ALFRED GOMEZ, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71 j
J

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
Engineers

H'ortss 2d and South Streets

Generul Officios

Merchandise Dept. j Qm.(,n 1U1(1 Aukeft sts
Electrical Dept. J

Hawaiian Reprctuntativcs for
Sugar Machinery Mill Supplies and Belting
General Eleetric's Electrical Equipment
Holt Caterpillar Tractors
Sturtevant Blowers and Engines
American Marsh Pumps

ANY user will tell you that Michelln
give remarkable mile

ge. Why? Because these unequalled
tires contain more quality rubber and
fabric

Prove this by having cs weigh
Michelln in comparison with other
non-skid- s. You will find the Michelia
from 12 to 15 heavier than the average.
You owe it to yourself, to give these
high-qualit- y, modenrtc-piic- cd tirea
a trial.

KAUAI GARAGE

Mrs. I. A. Hoes, Proprietor

Michelln Catlng, an just at good at Mlchclin ReJ Inner Tuba,
which ant ettn Imitated In color but never in quality.
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